U.A. Resolution # 2

Expressing Appreciation and Best Wishes for CUPD Chief Kathy Zoner

February 12, 2018

Sponsored by: Matthew Battaglia, Graduate & Professional; Chair, University Assembly


Whereas, Kathy Zoner became the Chief of Police of the Cornell University Police Department on November 4, 2009; and

Whereas, during her 27+ years of service, Chief Zoner held nearly every role in the Cornell University Police Department: Deputy Chief, Assistant Director, Captain, Lieutenant, Special Projects Manager, Sergeant, Patrol Officer, and Dispatcher before becoming the department’s female Chief of Police in 2009; and

Whereas, Chief Zoner will leave Cornell on March 4, 2019 to become director of organizational assessments at Margolis Healy; and

Whereas, while at Cornell Chief Zoner worked tirelessly to engage and serve the Cornell Community especially during periods of national discussion concerning the evolving role of policing; and

Whereas, during her time as Chief, she presented to the full Assembly numerous times concerning Cornell’s campus safety and the Cornell Police; and

Whereas, Chief Zoner served with distinction on the Assembly’s Codes & Judicial Committee for over [Waiting on Office of Assemblies for exact number] years, providing invaluable insight and feedback; and

Whereas, the Assembly greatly appreciates her years of dedicated service to the Cornell Community; therefore

Be it resolved, the members of the University Assembly express their genuine appreciation for Kathy Zoner’s service and leadership of the Cornell University Police Department over the past decade, and
Resolved, the members of the University Assembly wish her the very best of luck as she starts her new position; and

Be it finally resolved, the University Assembly looks forward to continuing its close working relationship with her successor, Deputy Chief of Police, David Honan, and
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